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years there have oetn few offenders In

respect to the, length of the little ones'
skins, the fashionable and sensible
longth peine that Indicated In the ac
eompanyln Illustration. This gown Is

made ef nag yejow batiste over a yel-lo-

sailn foundation. It has a side
pleated sktr. an1 a v,ry (u blouse
waist pirated ,n front The bouse has
a fitted ll"ns and buttons invisibly In
back whfro Ilk batiste U laid In two

them as soon as such a atep It
taken. I

Name, street, mid number are at once

made publla by the news gatherers,
and the newly registered voter Is

placed In a position which Is to many

mbarrasslns', snd to others extremely
Jlatsstrtul.

Why should women's names be given
to the public any more than the name
of newly reglstrrfd men? The papers
do not cars to till their columns with
names of men voters: It Is sufficient
that they appear In the ward registry
lists. The votln of women, however,
even upon a matter of special Interest
and importance to them, is a novelty
ind an lnnovailn, therefore all de.
tails connected with it must be held
up for general scrutiny and com-

ment.
When women Prut presented them

point, however, on cannot b certain,
and so every precaution should b. taken
to prevent further aprsad. In this tho

railroads can now render the most

efficient ld; and, moreover, they
are reiponallbe for Its Introduction, they
certainly should be the most active In

preventing its further distribution."

nineLE.
rostmaster Itcach has a question to

answer which does not seem to be very
complicat.il. It Is: la anybody who
will write an anonymous letter Intended
to Injure the reputation of another a fit

person to handle the letters of other
people?

JI' XNOL1HB.
We are not of those who think that a

man In this country should roll up the

legs of his trousers when it rains In

London, but there are things which
are English that are well worth Imita-

tion here. For instance the English are
dealing successfully with that exasper-

ating abomination, the theater hat.
London theater managers now provide
cloak rooms, where women can remove

their hats and leave them In safety,

properly checked. The word has gone
around that It is bad form for a woman
to be been in a theater with a hat on,
and that no woman who Is not a "per-
son" will be so seen. So the women take
their hats oft and those who alt behind
them rejoice. It Is said that the new
deal has the hearty approval of the
Prince of Wales.

The women of this country may well

adopt this new English fashion, for It
Is a fair one. It is also conducive to

good manners and good morals, which
Is more than can be said of some Eng-
lish fashions.

for governor ef the little state which
Is getting mors and mora to bs a sub- -

urb of New York.
Mr. Benedict has been well aware

that even with hit pocket book ha could
not have won the favor of tht Connect-cu- t

demoerata had It not been for cer-
tain personal qualities, He li a most
companionable and cordial man, and
he li irhttps the most popular mem.
ber of the Player's club, an Institution
which owes Its eaisteno to a chance
conversation which took place on his
yacht between Edwin Booth, Joe Jeffer-
son and himself. He was Mr. Booth's
most Intimate personal friend of all
the men who knew the
great actor, and It was through his ac-

quaintance with Booth and Jefferson
that he was first brought Into relations
with Cleveland.

80 It Is easy to see that he has the
personal qualities that avail when a
man has political aspirations, and he
has, too.'a generous pocketbook. Since
the Maine election the democrats of
Connecticut, Mr. Benedict among them,'
have been persuaded that the same In-

fluences will prevail n Connecticut
which has such magnificent sway In
the Pine Tree state. Pocketbook. will
not count this year. Therefore the de-

cision was reached yesterday, not final-
ly perhaps, to name some other candi-
date than Mr. Benedict by the Con-

necticut democracy for governor, and
to place Mr. Benedict in nomination for
another office. It is now proposed to
send him to the house of representat-
ives, and if he accepts this proposition,
he will be nominated.

The district is the one which the late
William H. Barnum, so many years
chairman of the democratic national
committee, represented In the lower
house before he was chosen senator.
Barnum was the man who taught the
politicians of the state how to use
money successfully, and It was the in-

fluence of the politics which he prac-
tised which created such a formidable
proportion of purchasable voters as
Connecticut of recent years has had.
Barnum, however, outside of his capac-
ity for spending money where It would
tell upon election day, was a most as-

tute politician, and Mr. Benedict knows
no more about practical politics than
Mr. Cleveland knew about the tariff
when he went to the presidency,

Mr. Benedict would probably decline
to become a candidate for congress but
for one thing. If he were chosen a
member he would be in Washington
for the last year and a half of Mr.
Cleveland's administration, and be
brought Into official relations with the
president, which would very nicely
supplement his close personal intimacy.
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Sunday
Dressing

is smarter the world over
than on most other days,
and

Fin. Linen,
Cotton and Woolen Uudcruear.
ttlovoa,
HoMlery,
Ribbona,

and lots of other niceties you
will find here In abund-
ance at modest prices.

Veilings,
iniilcand double, all the n.w (aiorlte. at ths tama little cott.

Mink Scarf,
patent jaw catches, etc..
that are selling in eood
Fur houses for 24.50, our
pr,ce' Si. 98

VV.it Store, Mala

If it Fades
xre will Rive too back the money
or a new Suit!

That is the guarantee that
stands back of our Boys
All Wool Black Cheviot
Suit, ages 5 to 1 5 years,

S3.98
Wait Store, Second Flooi

ExqnLltt Perfumes,
Hue Soaps,
Sunburn. Tan and Freckle ModMen

a choice ot the beat h

eradlcatora.

Pretty Conceits in Hair and
Neck Ornaments from

5 cents up.
Vocal and IVlittirInstrumental rlUOlC

' '. Yourcholreof 4;000s'eleetibn, eold
In Music stores for from 96a to 75c a
copy-ourp- rioe ia ; 4 cents.

West Stare, Mais

Ladies'
Shoes!

Fine Doneola Kid, patent
diamond tip, & 4 i o
$2 quality, iD I 0

This price for Saturday only.

Misses fine ; Doneola Kid,
buttons, patent diamond
tips, spring heel. 51.75
quality, for g j 25

- '' ut Store, Mala

FM Brown Cq.
ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING.

yotera of the New Haven CityTHElegal are hereby not! Bed that the
annual meeting of said district will be held
at the store No. 67 Center street, on Monday,
September 17, 1894, at Blx o'clock in the morn-

ing, for the purpose of electing three (8) per.
sons to serve as members of tho Board of Ed.
uoatiou, each for the term of three (3) years;
also to elect a treasurer, olerk and two aunl- -
.am o..). fv flia v.nr All.llltlir.

Th'e ballot boxes will be open from 8 o'clock
a. m. until6o'olock p. m. ,

The freemen residing in kw ku wm
rote at theatre, No. 67 Center street. .

In the Second ward, at the Joiner shop, No.
142 Oak street. . : : -

In the Third wara, ax me siure, junction ui
Congress avenue and Washington street;

In the Fourth ward, at the suoertore, juno.
tlon of Columbus avenue and Water street.

In the Fifth ward, at the store, No. UJJ

Wooster street.
In the Sixth ward, at the barber shop, No,

5 Greene street. 'i
In the Heventn warn, ar. ine store no, is

Qrund avenue. .
' ''

In the Hightn wara, at tne. earner snop, no.
85 State street. . ytIn the nintn wara, at tne store no. iw un-
well avenue.

in the Tent h wara, at tne snoe store, --us ram
street.

In the Eleventh ward, at the barber shop,
No. 169 Chapel street. . .

In the Twelfth ward, at the shoe store, No.
2B Poplar street. i '

In the Fourteenth ward, at the Engine
house, East Grand street. . .

in tne r nteentn wara, at ine nouae or nr.
W. D. MoLellan, "Four Corners."

The meeting will, by adjournment, meet at
Warner Hall, No. 1044 Chapel street, on
Wednesday, September 19, 18M, at 8 o'clock In
the evening. t ; i .

To lay a tax on the Grand list of 1894.
To vote the amount of bond to be given by

the Collector ot taxes and the Treasurer.
To request from the town an appropriation

of thirteen thousand (13,000) dollars for ths
purchase of free books and supplies, for ths
town. -

To act upon a recommendation of the Board
of Education, that the unexpended balance of
ICOO.ODO In the bonds authorized to be issued
wtt
chase of land and the erection or enlargement
of school houses in the Webster. Strong and
Winchester districts, in lieu of the purpose
for which said balance of bonds has already
been appropriattd. And to authorize the sale
of ths Cedar street and DlxwelJ avenue school
premises.

Toac upon plans to be'su omitted for a new
High School building in York Square, and to
supply the means for such construction.

To authorize the Board of Education to bor-
row from time to time such sums on the order
of the distrlot as may be needed for current

Toautborise the erection ot s Kindergarten
building on the Dwlght school lot. .

.. To authorize the Board of Education to
favor legislation necessary to secure a nt

of the ratable property of the New
Haven city school district. ,
. To act upon the recommendation of the
Board of Education that an additional grant
of tlCCOOtbamade for the equipment of ths
Boardman Manual Training bchool, snd to-d-

any other business proper to be done at said
meeting.
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A2'; h t fSKDKBICK A. BEETS.
JAMES T. MOB AN,
WILLIAM B. MORGAN.
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Advertising Kte.
Situations, Wanta. Fonts and other small

On tent a Wont earn lniwr-lln-W

s word for a full Owv

s"oa.l.: h subsequent '?,tn'onAJ
ctaone week. 3 ! oua month.

In prod, or vera. IS fonts
mSTTiS- S- ' Births. Mr lh.pand Funerals, W cents each. Looal nolloee, u

YPly"vert1.er.are limited their own
tamediltu, buslne. tall mt,to b.
tlonnble). and their contract, do not Inolud.
Wni, To Let, Kor Rule, do.

Iloount.-d-n two inches t moTm. m9
month and over. 10 per cent ; on fotrrj nobea
or more, one month and over. 1 per "

Notice
We cannot aooept anonymous or re'iira

In aU oases the nam.
oMbc writer will be requlredjiot for publica-
tion, but as a guarantee of good

Debs Bays he Is anxious to retire as a
labor leader. He needn't be. He has

already retired.

"You will find the worst set of
ts among women

that you can find anywhere," Bays Mary

Ellen Lease. Mary Ellen has had ex-

perience.

As the result of an inquiry covering

thirty-fou-r cities, scattered from Maine

to Califorina, the Electrical Engineer
concludes that private companies fur-

nish electric light to cities as cheaply

as the municipalities can supply them-

selves. It finds that the management
Is about equally good In the two casea;

In short, no startling differences are

round anywhere. Incidentally It Is

learned that the cost of lighting by the

municipality Is sometimes returned at
too low a figure through neglect to

take Into account Items of expense

which a private company would not

pverlook.

The monuments to Emperor "William

L and Empress Augusta, recently con-

secrated in the mausoleum at
are In a chapel adjoining

the one In which Queen Louisa is bur-

led. The statues of white Carrara mar-

ble are recumbent; the old Emperor
lies bareheaded in the uniform of the
first regiment of guards, with the Im-

perial cloak of ermine round his
shoulders and In his hand the sword

of state, with laurel leaves wound

round the hilt. The Empress wears a
diadem and a veil of lace, most deli-

cately carved; she holds a crucifix In

her hands, and passion flowers are
scattered over the folds of her dress.

At the door of the hall stands an arch-

angel with a flaming sword. The sculp-

tor is Professor Eucke.

Charles B. Matthews, the candidate
of the New York populists for governor,

Jias some reason for being down on

monopolies. He is the man who had
the long fight against the Standard
OH company. Mr. Matthews organized
Bn oil company in Buffalo in 1881 and
Immediately the Standard folks began
to try to ruin him. They brought suit
after suit against him, and one of the
Standard's officials Is said to have
threatened to Institute a suit once a
week, If necesasry, to break him down.
(Of all these suits only one was decided
In favor of the Standard company, and
then the verdict was for six cents.
Mr. Matthews, convinced that the suits
were a conspiracy to ruin his business,
then retaliated by suing the Standard
monopoly for $100,000 damages, and he
Obtained a verdict of $20,000. He later
on brought another salt for $253,00)

iflamages, but after six years of litiga-
tion this was dismissed. Matthews
drew more blood from the monopoly,
however, by having one of Its officials
eonvicted of conspiracy to blow up his
Buffalo refinery.

Mr. G. P. Clinton, assistant botanist
Of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment
Station, explains how the terrible Rus-

sian thistle has gained a foothold in
that State. "So far as I have been able
to find the plant," he says, "it seems
to be limited to railroads, almost al
ways to their yards, and In general is
to be found only along those roads
that have a direct traffic from the
North. It seems that the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Northern, which has a line
from Chicago to Minneapolis, and which
carries many cattle trains from the
Northwest, has been one of the most
prolific sources of Infection. It is prob
able that the Infected areas in the state
have been started in almost all cases

by seeds dropped from stock cars along
the tracks." Mr. Clinton in a tour of the
State has found the Russian thistle
widely distributed, but abundant in

only one place, Savanna, "where,"
he says, "there must be several thou-
sand plants of this weed, many of
them quite vigorous. In conclu-
sion' he says: "While the Rus-
sian thistle has proved such a foe to the
Tanners of Dakota.and has now escaped
Into Minneapolis, Wisconsin, Iowa, Kan-fa- s,

Nebraska, Colorado, and perhaps
cne or two other states, it does not
Seem likely that it will ever prove so
Injurious a, jest la BUboI. Ufion tble

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A cream of tartar liekln powder. HWrheat
of all In leavening atrenittli. Latest United
State. Government Food Report.

Moral laiklns Powder Co., lt Wall at.. W. Y.

bought of you were were not fresh.
Fisherman Well, marm, that be your
fault it bean't mine. I've offered 'em
yer every day this week, and you might
V 'ad 'em days before if ybu'd a liked.
-Tit- -Bits.

Dar ain't no use
I've about made up my mln'.

I baln't gwlntor Jlnede meotln'
Kxoentln' I kin fin'

SomowW liiKlde do klver
)h de irood hook dxt dey's got

om.watermllyuna growln'
Ou my Now Jerusoloni lot.

Detroit Free Press.

HeReally, Miss Melville Ella, if I
may call you bo I know nothing so

beautiful as your golden hair and lovely
blue eyes. She How long is it Bince

you said Just the same thing to another
girl? He (earnestly) Never. I assure
you. The last girl had black eyes and
black hair. Truth.

A YOUNQJIRL'S LIFE

SOME INTERESTING FACTS.

The Story 1 the Same, No Matter What
Her Station In Lire Mar Be.

Caracul to oua lady iauiia.
No matter whether she walks to her

daily toll or rides In her carriage in the

park. No matter whether
she is one of the millions
or one of the few thous

ands.

1 n sv , Whatever her
station in life may
be, she is subject
to the same physi-
cal laws, and suf-

fers in proportion
to their violation.

Girls' over sensi-

tiveness and mod-

esty often puzzle
their mothers and
baffle the phy-

sician. They
withhold what

ought to be told.
Thousands have

found health and
comfort through
the counsel of

Mrs. Pinkjiam. If
you are sick, write

heratLynn,Mas,
India K Pinkham's Vegetable Com

pound saves the young girl From the dan-

ger resulting from organic disturbance,
such as suppression or retention of menses
or irregularity. It cures displacement of
the womb and all forms of disease arising
from derangement of the organ. It is a
remedy for woman, given by a woman.

What win cure the mother will cure the
daughter, as their organism is the same,
and governed by the same laws.

Get Lydia K. Finknam s vegetame
Compound today from your druggist, and
begin a new life.

ANNUAL MEETING WESTVILLE
SCHOOL DISTRICT.

THE annual meeting; of the Westville
District to elect three members

of the board of education to suoceed Amos
Dlckerman, M. E. Terrell ana A. !. rarnnam,
whose terms expire, and other district off-
icers ; to lay a district tax for purposes of

irora nro, ana to ao any uhipi pmprr uusi-nes- s,

will be held at Masonic ball Monday,
September 17, 18W. Polls open from 6 to 8

,J. TT UCIIl Ull.
M. B. TEKKEU,.
JOHN V. AUSTIN.
THOMAS McCMJBE,
AMOS DICKKRMAN,
BURTON D10KEBMAN,
E. L. HITCHCOCK,
A. N. FARNHAM,
H. L. HOTCHKISS.

gH2t Board of Education.

NEW

FALL

STYLES
f- m' ' .

"
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Furniture
ARRIVING DAILY.
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EXTREU ELY L0I7 PRICES
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THE CHlf.lBERLIlH

Fcrrs'rtere Ed Mantel Cf
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selves for registration even the attire
they wore become a matter of intense
Interest, and the ri'inrter hastened to
Inform the public that Mrs. A. B. C.

was dressed In green hupsacklng with
moire revers, and walking hat with
oMrlch tips, ami that Miss Z. Y. X.
was bewltchlngly arrayed In cream-whit- e

mull trimmed with satin ribbon.
Nothing, however, was ever published
concerning Terry O'Milllgan's denim
overalls, or ReRlnnld Montmorency's
London-mod- e trousers, or Jacopo

Cardigan Jacket and V- -

shaped opening nt the neck. This was
manifestly unfair to Terry and Reggie
und Jacopo, but this brunch of the sub
ject soon becomo to complicated and
difficult for the reporter to manage so
ho wisely dropped It nnd this year there
has been no suoh unjust discrimina-
tion.

But this free advertising, this posting
of nameks and addresses, is not an
unmixed evil nnd should not be so

regarded. To know that Mrs. A. B.

C, an Intellectual and Influential wo-

man, has registered, may embolden Mrs.
D. E. F., who hus neither culture nor
Influence, but an honest ambition for
the present educational privileges and
the future position of her children, ("as
bright as Mrs. A. B C.'s any day"),
to take the same step toward securing
these advantages. As for Miss Z. Y.
X., she who wore the bewitching white
mull. Is she not an experienced and
successful teacher, whom pupils love
and parents confide In If she considers
It right and wise and a glorious privi-
lege to vote at the school election,
shall not the mo'.hers of Jimmy and
Katie and Sue, also esteem it a privi-
lege and a duty? especially as the
fathers of these chidren are so content
with the exercise of their rights as
voters for presidents, town and city
officials, and such, that they never trou-
ble themselves In the least about school
boards and educational matters.

Then too, the publicity given to
names and addresses of women who
have registered as voters is no more

nd no worse- than that given them
through their cpnnectlon with social
events. Mrs. J.' does not object to a
newspaper item which states that she
is spending the summer at Bar Harbor
or Morris Cove; Mrs. Q. furnishes a
reporter with the list of guests at her
dinner, and Miss V. sends to nu-
merous friends copies of a journal that
contains a fjattterlng description
of her face, her flowers, her Jewels, and
her 'gown, as displayed at the Junior
Prom. No shrinking from "publicity"
on such occasions. Therefore, dis
pleasing as this 'advertising may be,
let it be considered as an influence
possibly productive of much good.

As for ,there being a woman member
of our Board of Education, that plan
has been tried In other states and cities
and proved most beneficial to the public
welfare. A woman who by nature and
training and experience is. fitted to fill
such a position, and has the tact and
the grace to hold it, is a most valuable
assistant In a very important official
body. And when wise and good women
are serving on school boards some mat
ters will be altered, vastly for the bet-
ter. They will have the sense to see
that' many-storie- d school-house- s sap
the strength of growing children, that

unsanitary
school-house- s are a disgrace to the
state. They will also discover that a
teacher who is a nursery maid, nursery
governess, tender mother and superior
instructor all in one, as the successful
first-ye- teacher must be, is possessed
of peculiar gifts and abilities that de
serve recognition by a rate of payment
higher than that of the teacher whose
line of work is less taxing and less
complicated.

Concerning these matters more here
after. HILARY.

BENEDICT EOXCUflGBESS.
' In That tho Kevised Program?

("Holland" In Philadelphia Press.

The news from Maine has caused
some changes in political plans, as, for

instance, It seems to have lessened

considerably the opposition to Mr. Mor-

ton's nomination,- and it has brought
about a swift shifting of arrangements
in Connecticut. Mr. E. C. Benedict,
who is so familiar ,with the president
as to call him "The Admiral," being
nicknamed In turn by Cleveland "The

Commodore," has been booked Jqr the

gubernatorial nomination, in tne Nut-

meg state. He is one of those fortu
nate men who have a double residence,
a legal one in one state and a social
and business one In New York. Hiad

pleasant friend, the Junior senator from
Ohio, Mr. Brlce, has that happy lot, he

beating Mr. Benedict now by one resi

dence, which has been lately secured in

Washington. .. .. i t .

Although Mr. Benedict Is known to
the public as a Wall street broker and
a conspicuous membeT bf that associa-
tion which has made money out Of Chi
cago Gas, his legal, residence is In Con-

necticut, although scarcely twenty
miles' drive from the New, York state
line. There it has 'been for mora than
twenty years. H was not brought
Into " connection with the democratic
politicians of Connecticut until his per-
sonal ' frlendshin ' for"' Mr. Cleveland
made him come forward with cheek- -

book liberality at a time when the dem-
ocrats of that state were hard pressed
for money to pay the expenses of some
political litigation.," ,The party tnere
took him up, sent him to Chicago as the
head of the ConMctlcut ueiegauon
where his hospitaAltyu miinifieent
and his generosity unbounded, ftnd theh
It was that siiMaHotaa began to; be
mane pi jus avauapitify. a m MMMututv

deep box pleats on either side. Around
the waist comes a loose sash of the silk,
and the sleeves have short puffs.

According to the. fashions coming in
for the late fall and winter, a pair of
sleeves seems to be all that is needed to
represent a whole bodice. The gener-
ous folds of the puffs are drawn over
on to the front of the bodice and caught
under a rosette or a big bow without
ends. It takes a skillful dressmaker to
do this without bagglness, but when
well done It Is most graceful, the folds
falling In curved lines over the bust.
One of the prettiest bodices of this pat-
tern has enormous glgot sleeves of silk,
and a gathered epaulette of tulle Is set
right on the top of the armhole of the
shoulder. The fastening here is fin-

ished by a buckle of rosette. The full
ness of the epaulette at the lower edge
Is then drawn In prettily draped lines,
the front corners fastening on the
breast, the back ones at the shoulder
line In the back. The effect is as pretty
as can be.

For the very pretty foot there comes
a low shoe that laces up on the Inside
of the foot and the result is a fit like
a glove. But, to tell the truth, the
average foot would not be pretty if
Its shoe fitted like a glove, and most
women are glad of the lacing up the
front, because by means of it the riBe
of the Instep can be favored a little.

FLORETTE.

THE VZEETIKO SHOW.

Borne of Its facta and Fancies.
Written for tho Journal and Courier.

BOOTBLACK ALLEY.

The name suggests a place In which a
bootblack would never find a customer;
a narrow, squalid passage between di-

lapidated tenements, where frowzy wo
men lean and scream from the windows,
and unkempt men prop up the battered
doorways with their slouching shoul
ders. Fumes of vile tobacco mingle with
pestilent odors of the gutter; ragged
urchins frolic and quarrel, and misera
ble mites of humanity, unloved and un- -

tended, are wailing away their wretch
ed little lives.

But this picture does not portray our
Bootblack Alley.

Our Bootblack Alley is spacious and
beautiful. It passes through the midst
of a fine old public square, where there
are broad sunny spaces, magnificent
trees magnificent still in spite of the
wreck and ravage of the whirlwind
and the beetle some stately churches
of ancient and honorable history, and a
host of impressive assoclatlons.The al-

ley Is, properly speaking, a handsome
street overarched with graceful boughs
of our famous elms, and, by the kindly
forethought of our city fathers.provided
with divans for the repose of wayworn
pedestrians. It has also a wejl surround-
ing and dignified name. From it pro-

ject other alleys, that are straight yet
also broad, and many there be that
walk therein, and that loll in ease upon
the divans.

Hither come the bootblacks to ply
their trade a harmless, necessary
trade. One would not interfere with
this Industry or rebuke the active ur-

chins who earn their dally bread by
the sweat of their elbows. And yet it
is conducive to wrath on the part of
womankind, and also on the part of
some men, to find this pleasant prom-
enade transformed into Bootblack Al-

ley. Given, 1, a bench upon the edge of
and fronting the walk; 2, a man,, with
feet extended over this walk; 3, a boot-
black kneeling upon, the walk, his feet
extending backward, the problem la
to find out how much of the walk Is
left for passers-b- y on business or on
pleasure- bound. And- if these condi-
tions are met several times while going
through the main alley, or any of its'
ramifications, what a zigcagglng course
the pedestrian must take to avoid these
obstructions!

The bootblack is a useful member of
society. It is his noble calling to polish
the understanding of men. His position
may appear to be lowly but his success
is brilliant, and ha deserves It But it
is to his obstructive legs that we take
exceptions. To avoid them impedes the
rapidity ,01 our progress; to walk over
them is an exercise ' that is neither
graceful nor free from danger. Why
must we have a Bootblaek Alley in "the
very center of our public "square?
is It ornamental? Is It neces
sary? If the benches could be
turned about, so that the backs of them
were toward the walks, neither those
who sit thereon, nor the feet ef those
who black, nor the 'feet that are being
blacked, would be so dreadfully in the
way. Can't something be aoe about
this? Would the united protest of the
many who are Inconvenienced and an-
noyed avail to abolish "Bootblack Al-

ley?". . , i. ."..'
CONCBRNINQ MATTERS 0 EUPOBTAHCB.

It may be that the reason why more
women do hot register as voters at the
school election Is because of the heedless
and undesirable tree advertising which

r-r- 'm wkh m vmwn yijvukj.

AS OT11 EH TRIAL.
Some of our genial friends don't seem

to understand what we mean. We will

try again.
This is a Republican year. The sun

is shining, the banners are waving, the.
bands are playing and the Republican
hosts are marching on with gayety and
confidence. But Connecticut is a very
doubtful State. The Democrats of Con-

necticut are as hard to discourage as
the Russian thistle. They have no idea
of being exterminated if they can help
it, and they are already in battle ar-

ray. The Republicans should take no
chances. They should nominate their
strongest candidates and then work
until that sun which Senator Eaton
used to own sets In the evening of

election day.
Is General Merwln the strongest can-

didate for governor that can be nom-

inated? We think not. He has been
voted for a great deal. Sad as it may
seem, some are really tired of voting
for him. He does not evoke the enthu-

siasm he once did, and the younger Re-

publicans especially have not howled
for him this time. There is no general
call for him.

If there is no general call for him he

ought not to be a candidate. The only
legitimate course for him to pursue was
to wait until the people had shown that
they wanted him and wouldn't have
the other candidates. He owed it to
the people and to the other candidates
to take this course, for he had told
them that he was not going to be in
the race, and they had acted accord

ingly. It was not' fair play for him to

struggle for the nomination against
those who had treated him with all
consideration and were entitled to sim-

ilar treatment from him. The talk
about fair play is not impressive when
it comes from the friends of a candi-

date who has not played fair himself.
It is true that among the most active

pushers of General Merwin's candidacy
are men who are known as lobbyists.
None know this better than the very
ones who are trying to conceal it and
Its significance by raising a howl

against the atrocity of mentioning such
a thing. It certainly Is awful that a
man of General Merwin's respectability
should have such men in his train, but
they are there, and everybody who
knows the situation knows it. And as
we understand it, the party is not anx
ious to give those men further oppor-
tunities for plunder.

If General Merwin is nominated It
will deprive the Republicans of the
Second congressional district of an op-

portunity to vote for the man of their
hearty choice. And there are many
who agree with us in thinking that it
Is more Important that Connecticut
should gain a Republican congressman
than that New Haven should have a
governor.

We do not think the Republican party
owes General Merwin the nomination
on account of money contributed to the
campaign fund. If It does the nomina-
tion is really for sale. We do not think
it owes him anything for often being its
nominee and allowing It to vote for
him. If it does he is of more account
than' the party. '

These are the main reasons why Gen-r- al

Merwin's candidacy does not seem
to us absolutely necessary. Hoping
that our genial friends will continue to
show their kindly appreciation of our
efforts to say what we think, we re
main fixed In the hope that the con-

vention will look at the matter as we
do.

FASBIOlf ITOXES.

The Dominant Chng la Children's Stylet,
Far more Important for the change

of seasons or fashions In its effect on

the mode of dressing small girls Is the
constant and rapid change In the size
si the. x annua taeaadYe OX late

He would be able to maintain some
thing of the social luxury of enter-
tainment which characterized Mr.
Cleveland's first administration mainly
through the hospitality of Mr. Whit-
ney, but which is wholly absent from
the second.

JUODEST.

He I should like to kiss you a4 often
as the ocean has drops. She Which
ocean Blatter.

See those violets. How modest they
are!" "Modest? I guess you never
asked the price of them." Truth.

Doan' brag," said Uncle Even. .. "Hit
soun's too' muoh like' voir was tryin'
ter bolster up yer own

Washingtoq Star.
Walter Will you take tea or coffee?

Actor I always take coffee, because it
settles. Manager I prefer tea, because
It draws. Hallo.

Daughter (weeping) Oh, papa, to-d-

t enter, already on my thirtieth year.
Father-i-Cal- yourself, child it won't
last long. Fllegende Blatter.

It ' takes a man with a good deal of
Influence with himself to do something
he doesn't want to and doesn't have
to, because he ought to. Puck,

Mistress And, pray, why do you want
to leave us, Anna? CookThe doctor
has ordered my grenadier a more gen-
erous diet. Baseler Nachrlchten.

Guide (in Washington) There goes
me; of the most rabid high-tari- ff pro
tectionists in congress. Visitor That
90? What is he a democrat or a re-

publican? Puck.
'I don't believe half of our rich men

know when they are well off."
Humph! How'd you get that 'idea?"
Been looking over the assessment

roll." Buffalo Courier. . ,

Indignant constituent Sir, you have
proven utterly false to your principles.
Great statesman Nothing of the sort.
I merely wore them out and got a new
set. Indianapolis Journal:

Hudson At the next meeting of the
lodge you will be let into another im-

portant secret of the order. Judson
Yes? Hudson Yes; they will explain
how they got you home Tuesday night.
Puck.

"Papa," said Jack, as he gazed at his
ten cents one week's allowance "do
you know what I would do if I was an
awful rich king?" "No, Jack. What?"
"I'd Increase my allowance to a quarter
a week." Harper's Young People.

Young housekeeper These soles I

'thousands
are returning

from Seashore and Moun--

ftains to City Homes and

Empty Larders.
(The Quality,
The;. ASSORTMENT aijd :

iThe Prices ,

v of our-Stoc- k of J

High ;Grade Groceries
3rt worthy the attention of

Prudent and .

' ' "
Exacting

J HOUSEKEEPERS.

Edw; E. Halt & Son,
77a Chapel St. !
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Mr.


